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From The President 
Pat. KGSSC 

Thill FSARC Boc1rd meeting that was held on 
Thursday, July 13, was a success . 

Fifteen club members were in attendance and 
every one participated in the discussions ThE' 
purpose of the meeting was to plan activities for the 
last six months of this year . 

The activities that were planned ar-e as follows : 
*By-Laws amendments for the August business 

meeting . 
*Appointment of Nominating Committee at the 
September business muting to nomin•te officers 
for 1990 . 
*Transmitter Hunt on 9/17 starting at 2 :00 p .m . 
* Quadrangle Festival Race Communications 9/23 . 
*Election of Officers and Directors at the October 
business meeting . 
*Club Camp Out at Lake DeGray 10/7, with an 
alternate date of 10/21 . 
*Caravan to eat fish at Vaughans which is located 
between Douglasville and Linden on 1 0/27 . 
*Troubleshooting workshop on 11/18 and 11/25 
starting at 9 a .m to be taught by Wes . 
*Pot Luck dinner on 11 /1 9 . 

In addition Al will be 
training sessions, Ha 1 is 
demonstration booth and Cap 
forming up. 

scheduling Sl<y warn 
planning a mall 
has a novice class 

As you can se. a lot of diffprpnt l<inds of 
activities have been planned to make the last six 
months of 1989 just as enjoyabl• as thP first six 
months . If you have an ide• for • club activity 
pl•ase give me a call . I hope to su you all at our 
next club function . 

One further note, all members of thP club arP 
welcome at the Board meetings . 

*********** 

Expt>r it-net' ls a 'tiiOflfit>rful thin§. It t>mb/eS' vou 
to reco~nizt> a mishllre t'Vt'riJ time IJOII repeat 
it 



Net Control 
Dav~ ~ N511TO 

The ni't has bei'n going pntty we 11 for the last 
month . On the aver age we 'n had about 
thirteen stations chi'ck in. Some of the regular 
folks checking in last month wl're 'w'BSAPV, 
KSKQO, KASIQB, KFSYO, KASEOU, 'w'SNEU, 
NSLQV, \NSI, KBSGYR AND KBSCTX . Also 
hurd from was NSBH, WSVSU, KGSRX, KGSRC, 
KASLPJ, and 'w'ASKVO . I do apprl'ciatl' all thosl' 
who have checked into the NET . Sorry if i 
missl'd a call hl're . I know it's difficult to 
remi'mbel" the NET, I fol"got to call it myself not 
too long ago . And I havt• another "annivel"sary" 
coming up in Novembel", will be a y eal" that I 
have bel'n calling thl' NET (with occasional 
fill-ins when I couldn 't) . The NET offers an 
opportunity for folks to speak their piece if 
th£>y so desire . Of cours£' just checking in for 
the count is alright with ml' too . Thl'rP al"l' 
some inter£Osting tidbits passed alone;~ from time 
to timt . I would like to see the club officers 
check in more ofti'n and pass along thinc;~s that 
Wl' neol'd to know . I expeoct more check-ins in tht 
months ahead since the days will be c;~ethng 

shortl'r and most folks areo indoors by 9PM . 
('Wishful thinking ?) 

Once again thanks to thoseo who have checked 
in to the NET . 'When is the net? Every Tuesday 
night at 9 PM . Hope to hear from you then . 

Club C8mpout 
Octobl'r 7th will bt" tht datt you nnd to set 
aside for one of the clubs newl'st activitieos-
Tt•• Fall 
Camp out 
You will 
be hearing 
mort' 
about this 
during 

, 
\ 

II f 
..... j 

\ :::/: .... 

' '• 
Sl'ptember, but mark your calendar now and 
start making plans . The Campout will b• ht'ld at 
Lake DeGray State Park near Arkadelphia . 
There will be facilitil's for eovery one ranging 
from tent camp site to rooms in the lodge . Also 
avaliable w;H be the l"l'Staurant in the lodge for 
those of you who do not want to camp out as 
well as facilitieos to help ktep the kids 
l'ntertained . This is a first for our club for this 
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activity and hopffully it will turn out to be a 
semi-annua 1 event, so get out your tent, 
camper, motorhome, or make rtSfrvations at 
thl' lodge, but bt sureo and join us for this 
campout which is planned to includl' thf whole 
family . 

Club Longevity .. . 

How do you know when a club has Term ral 
Longevity? Tht'se symptoms sound a lntle 
cl"azy but unfortunately contain some truth . 
1 . Mort' peopl• in thl' club own oldttr tubl' ty pl' 
rigs than state of thl' art equipment . 
2 . One person in the club is sun as being a 
computer whiz bl'cause he bought a CommodorE' 
64 five y Pars ago . 
3. No one in your club has bepn on packet 
becausE' it's se£>n as being too complicated. 
4. During coffee break, folks sit around and talk 
about WWII . 
S. One person dol's all the antenna work for thl' 
club . 
6 . Someone almost got licensed because the guy 
giving the Novice test didn't realize that heo/shtt 
gives thl' exam .md was just planning on sending 
in the 61 0 form and awaiting the eoxams return 
from the FCC. 
7. The youngest membeor of theo club just 
became a grandparent . 
8 . The sunshint fund for sending cards and 
nowers to thoseo having health probll'ms has 
gone bankrupt . 
9. Occasionally oneo or two tl'enagers have come 
to th• mettin9 but ntver return . 
1 0 . The club opts for a luncheoon meetin9 and 90 
percent of the members can still attend 
because they are free during daytimeo working 
hours . 11 . Ovl'r 50 peorcent of club members 
remember wh~n thi' communications act was 
passed. 
I think our club passes this test with flying 
colors .... now I had something I was supposed 

to do-- if I can only reomember what it was! 

Here's a nifty useo for old coaxial cable for 
those of you who hav• not already heard of it . 
As I'm sure you know, coaxial cable 
deteriorates with age . But whtn it gets old and 
you start to lost a measurable amount of 
signal, don't throw it all away, save part of it 



to use as ground strap . To make ground strap 
from the braided jacket of old coax, begin by 
l"'emoving the outel"' jacket fl"'om a piece 
appl"'oximately the length of the ground stl"'ap 
you need . Next, slide the center conductor and 
dielectl"'ic out of the braided shiE"ld . Take the 
l"'esulting cy Tinder, and cal"'efully flatten it . 
Now, get your solder gun and saturate both 
ends of your homebrew ground strap with 
so ld•r . Aftpr it cools drill a hol• through it so 
you can bolt it to whoitever you want to gl"'ound . 

D1gltol Tolk 
H•l, KF5VO 

'vie had a very good turn-out at the last 
digital meeting and was very infol"'mative . 
Buddy (NSLUC), tallced about the new chat mod• 
fol"' packet which is located in Houston . Its a 
multiple connect system which can be accessed 
though the Dallas digipeater then directly 
connected to Houston though a fiber optic 
ttlfphone line at a 9600 baud rate . For 
additional information on th• system contact 
Buddy . 

Th• Mena digipeater is now back up but not 
quite as reliable as befol"'e due to it being back 
on the ringo instud of the beam . It still can be 
worked thu TXK in the morning and evenings . 
Also ETX is now back up after being down for a 
short time . 

I have really be•n en joying H .F . packeot here 
lately . Travis (KSAVH) recently speont his 
vacation in Yellowstone Park and 20 meter 
packet was our most rehable sourc• of 
communicc1tions . H .F . packet can be very good 
for general CSO'S as long as you can stay away 
from the congested frequencies. One way I 
have been successful in making contacts on 
packet is to cc1ll CO on one of the more popular 
fn•quencies and then after connecting move to a 
less crowded frequency wheon ·you can limit the 
number of retril's. This has worked very well 
for me and is a suggestion for others wanting to 
work H .F. packet but get frustrat~ at being 
disconnected after a short time into the CSO. 

If you han an acc•ssory connector in the 
back of your H .F. radio for use with digital 
communicoitions, you might want to consider 
wiring up your tnc there instead of fetding it 
into the microphon. coMector. This will allow 
you to be able to hear what is on frequency 
rather then tying up the exttrnal speaker 

connector and makes no differPnc• on where the 
AF gain is set. Also it is nice not to have to 
disconnt>ct the microphone each time you switch 
from SSB to packE"t or any other digita 1 modt> . 

The Interviewer 

I think the last time we had a tall<, I told you 
about the two kinds of antennas I started with . 
One was the old antenna c1nd counterpoise and 
tht second was a sinc;~le win• fed Hertz . They 
were both good antt>nnas, not to hard to build 
and c;~ot the job done for wh•t the amateur 
needed at that timeo . In the early and mid 30's 
more thought was given to antennas th•t could 
be used in smaller spaces and that would offer 
mort' efficient operation . Ric;~ht here in 
Ttxarkana, there was an Amatfur named M.P . 
Mims, 'w'5BDB . He lived in northeast Tt>xarkana 
on a normal size city lot, about 60 x 140 feet . 
His home, gar.1ge and Radio R•pair Shop took up 
most of his lot . He dreamed of an antenna that 
could be mounted on a sinqle support and be 
rotated as band conditions changed . I qot to 
know Mr . Mims, and we became very c;~ood 

friends . I refered to him as W5 Bla Da Bla . I m•t 
him when he was operator and director of radio 
station KCMC which had just gone on th• air 
her• . Ht> designed and built an ant•nna 
consisting of a radiator, a front shorter 
director and a third element behind these two 
called a reflector . Of courseo we recognize this 
a a Vaqi or beam ant•nna today but it was quite 
a novel idea in the 1930's . As his work on the 
antenna developed, he n•eded more work spact> 
so Mr . Mims moved his shop out on N•w Boston 
Road about 3 blocks west of Texas Avenue . He 
also added a very compl•te radio parts 
store--parts that could be used to build 
amateur equipment or repair any type of radio . 
As word spread of Mims "Signal Squirteor" as it 
was now calltd, he began to receive orders 
from all over tht world for his new antenna . Ht> 
was suddenly in tht anttnna building business! 
Then came 'World War II. Amateur Radio was 
shut down and that was tht tnd of tn. Signal 
Squirter as far as the amateur was concerned, 
but by this tim• the Navy had decided it could 
use Mr. Mims antenna and eoxpedise . I 
remember it this way ... Raytehon Corporation 
sent • man to sn Mr. Mims . This man said he 
had authority from the U.S . Government to buy 
Mims plant, parts, shop, and home and movt> 
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him and the peop h.• who worked for him to 
Massachusetts to build his antennas for our 
arml?d forces In the deal they also took Few 
Holmes, WSVA A, who at that time was working 
w1th Mr- . Mims, to be the mathematician ther-1? 
in Massachusetts . Few returned to Texar-kana 
after the war but the r-l'st of the people who 
went to Massachusetts stayed there after the 
war- endl?d . I nl?ver saw or heard from Mr . 
Mims after he moved, but I did hear that he died 
soml? time in thl? latl? 40's or l?arly SO's. I have 
told all this as bl?st I can remembl?r it. If you 
talk with Few. you might get more information 
on the Mims Signal Squirter . ( I also have thl? 
Dl?cember 1 935 OST in which Mr . Mims had 
writtl?n a 7 page article about his Signal 
Squirter and included detailed construction 
drawings. I will be glad to make copies of this 
for anyone that is interested. Editor) Had it not 
bnn for World War II, we might have had a 
large antenna manufacturer right here in 
Texarkana . 

More On Hom-Com ... 

There were 4000 pre-rt>gisterations. double 
the normal amount. There were 8,750 paid 
admissions, nearly 2,000 morl? than 1988 . The 
ARRL booth sold more merchandise at Ham Com 
than at Day ton. The 1 990 Ham-Com will be held 
a week later--June 8, 9,1 0,-- to allow 
Arlington High Schools to hold commencement 
E'xercises there at the end of school . 

Vocations and Ham Radio 
Travis • KSAVH 

Vacations and Ham Radio make a perfect 
combination . If you are lik~t me, you have 
probably carried your rig witti you on vacation 
at one time or another with mixed results . 
During my vacation this year I decided to carry 
my entire station with me including tht 
computer, packet gear, and a GSRV antenna for 
40 thru 10. I had mad• schtdults with Hal and 
Pat before l•aving, but had doubts as to how 
effective the communications would be since I 
knew I would be on the move a lot. Upon 
arriving in Ytllowstont Nat'! Park, tht first 
thing I looked for was a campsite with some 
good tall treu. As luck would han it w• found 

a perfPct site and within about 1 0 minuites thP 
GSRV was up about 40 fnt betwettn two of 
thtse lodgepole pines, th.anks to my slinqshot 
(rtomembttr field day) and some hE'lp from my 
wife. Barbara . The antenna loaded perfectly. 
and · I decided to try Packet sincE' tht> SSB 
schPdulP with Hal and Pat was not untll later 
that night. One of the first things I saw was a 
BE'con from WS21T. Jim, a fritond from 
Greenville who was .also on vacation in F.argo, 
N.D. HE' was not at tht> keyboard right then, but 
I was ablt to leave him a messagt> in his 
mailbox te lhng him where I was . After this, I 
tried connecting to Hal, who I knt>w lt>ft his 
Packt>t stahon on all day . Surl? enough. a 
connect on thf first try! We chattfd for a while 
and then st>ttled on a plan to try 17m SSB later. 
The band was good on 17 and Hal and Pat and I 
had a good OSO that night at 9pm . During our 
two week vacation, Packet bPcame the 
workhorse for our daily talks . Thanks to the 
Mailbox ft>aturP of Packet, nonE' of use had to be 
at the rig at a certain tim111 . 'tl e would just pass 
musages back and forth at our convience--A 
great feature for a vacation schedule . At first I 
worried about ltoaving all the gur running all 
day since WE' didn't have e lPctrical hookups . As 
I soon found out,the motorhome batteries could 
handle tht currtnt drain without .any problem 
even with every thing running from about Sam 
until about 9pm each day . About a 1 S minuite 
run of tht> motorhome generator each morning 
kept everything going just fine . I was able to 
keep in touch with homf daily and also keep up 
with my friend. Jim , as we 11 as maintain my 
own daily schPdule of sightseeing . Next time 
you go on Vacation, take your rig and leavt> a 
schedule with some of the club members. It's 
really neat to be able to stay in touch . 

Shreveport Hamfest 

Those of you who did not make it to Shreveport 
for the hamftst really missed a good one . The 
convention c•nter was fillfd with dealers, flea 
market, and people . There w.re also several 
good seminars. The flea market was on• of th• 
largest ever with all tables filled on Satruday . 
There was a real good turnout of people from 
Texarkana and sevtral brought back ntw or 
used gear. Don, NSDZ, finally took the big step 
and bou9ht a HF riC]. He should have a log full of 
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contacts by the time you read this . Ha 1, KFSYO, 
came back with a new handi - talkie, Wimpy, 
KBSGYR, got a linear amphfier, Cap, 'vi ASAPV, 
found a handi- talkie, and Robert, NSL TG, got a 
new 2 meter mobile rig . I understand thclt Hal 
won a rotator in one of the hourly drawings on 
Sunday but since he was not there to claim it, 
another name was drawn for this prize . Sorry 
Ha 1, mclybe next t1mt>' Sner a 1 of us had a flea 
market table which was a big succeoss . If you 
d1dn 't make it this time, make plans to ath~nd 
next yur, but if you don ' t want to wait th~t 
long, don 't forget Men a on Spptember 8, 9,1 0 clt 
Oueen 'Wilhelmina State P<trk . 'WE' '11 be looking 
for you there. 

FSARC Business Meeting 

The August FS ARC business meeting was held 
on Saturday August 19, one wPek later than 
usual bPcouse of the conflict with the 
Shreveport hamfest . 
The meeting was callt>d to order by the 
President and the minutes of thP last mt>eting 
were read and approved . Bill reported that the 
bank balance at the end of July was $638 .87 
with the major expense for July being the 
antenna and feoedline for the antenna at the BJC 
building . 'vies reported that the club had been 
offered a place for an antenna and an operating 
position on the mob1le communications bus that 
Bowie County is making plans for . 
Cap satd that he hopes the novict> class can be 
started right after the next tt>st session which 
is September 16th . 
Bob announced that d Transmittw hunt is 
scht>duled for Sunday September 1 7 at 2pm . 
Pat reminded everyone that the September 
business mPeting would be . rescheduled for 
Saturday Septembt>r 1 6th t.o · avoid a conflict 
with the MPna hamfest . 
Pat brought up the nnd for a new radio at the 
BJC location and after some discussion, a 
committeP was appointed to try to find a good 
used radio for this location with a limit of 
$200 .00 to bP used for this purchase . TI'IP 
committu was made up of Wes, WVS I, 
'Wimpy ,KBSGYR, and Travis, KSAVH . 
Pat reminded everyone of the activities 
scheduled for the rest of the year, and told thP 
club that hE' had bE'en wol"king on some changts 
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in the club By-Laws which he would present and 
the September mPeting . Then~ being no further 
business ,the mPeting was adjourned . ThPre 
were> 1 8 me>mbers and 2 guests attending . 

Toll yhol---The Fox 
Bob. IC A5FQR 

"Tallyho' ", the ancient cry of the fox hunter 
has often resounded through thP woods as the> 
hounds struck out on thP trail of the sly fox . It 
has been grE'at !;port to ride to the hounds . 
Hams m many artoas havE' taken up the sport of 
being the hounds to find a hidden transmitter . 
(AKA Fox) 
It has been arranged for a fox to be turned out 
for the run on Sunday afternoon the 1 7th of 
St>ptember, which is the week aftl'r the Mena 
Hamfest . The muster point fol" the hounds will 
be K-Mart Plaza on State Lint> at 2pm . 
The location of the fox will be within the city 
limits of Texarkana and on public property. Thl' 
fox will transmit on 146 .52 mhz . No one else 
should transmit on this frequency . 'When you 
find the fox, sign in and do not disclose the 
location to others . 
A 11 who intend to be in the pack of hounds should 
prepare their directional equipment and 
reception power level indicators . 
There have been several good articles in the 
past in ham magazinE's . Find the best plans and 
do some construction and maybe some practice 
be fort> the hunt . 
Tallyho and away we go . 

WANTED 

The club is looking for a good 2 mett>r FM 
transctiver for ust at the Bi State Criminal 
Justice Building in our Skywarn program . Wt> 
need a good clean synthesized rig in tht 2S 
watt rang• with no modifications preferably 
one owner, non-smoker, and with mike and 
manual. 'We don't need lots of bells and 
whistles, just a good solid easy to use rig . If 
you know of such a rig in the $200 .00 Of" ltss 
price rangP, please contact Wimpy, 
K85GYR--WPs, WV51-- or Travis, K5AVH . 



Four St8tes Am8teur Radio Club 

FSARC 2m N•t (146 .62) 
Lunch 
Ditital H••tint 
Y .E. T •sting 
H•n• Hamf•st 
FSARC Transmitt•r Hunt 
Quadrangl• F•stivl• 
FS ARC Clu• Cam pout 

Catafish Supp•r 
T rou•l•sbooting Vorkshop 
Pot Luck Dinn•r 

Four States Amateur Radio Club 
1 8 High land Hills 
Texarkana, AI"' . 75502 

Upcoming Events 

Each Tuesday 9pm (Swap Net Follows) 
Each Wednesday 12 noon Mr . Gatti's Pizza State Line Ave . 
3rd Thursday of each Month 7pm Wadley Hospital Cafeteria 
Saturday St'ptember 16 9am Wadley Hospital Cafetel"'ia 
Septembel"' 8,9,10 Queen Wilhelmincl State Park Mt'na, AI"' . 
Sunday September 17 2pm MPet on K-Mart Parking Lot 
September 23 
Lake DeGray State Park October 7 (Ruervations required 

by Sept t 5) Contact Pat, KG5SC or Travis , K5AVH 
October 27 Vaughns nur Linden-DouglasvillE' 
November t 8 and 25 9am Wadley Hospital Cafeotel"'ia 
November 19 

SkywBrn Personel 

.Jack KA51QB-- Bill, WD5HJF 
Dick, W5NEU---Dav•, NSMTO 

First Class Mail 


